Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

N1230 Seven Corners Rd New Holstein, WI

IMPORTANT DATES TO
REMEMBER:

920-898-5333

A Lenten Theme based on the book…

Who Moved My Cheese

January 28– Annual Meeting; 10:15am

February, 2018

@ Church

January 30– Girl Scout Movie Night;
6:00-7:30pm @ Church

February 4– 9am Worship; Noisy Sunday
February 11– 9am Worship;
Name Tag Sunday

February 13– Council Meeting ; 6:00pm
February 14– Ash Wednesday; 7:00pm
Valentine’s Day

February 18– 9am Worship; Temple Talk
Adult Discussion; 10:15am

February 19– Worship & Music ; 6:30pm
February 25– 9am Worship;
Food Pantry Sunday

gloriadeilc@frontier.com

“Who Moved My Cheese?” – The book tells a story that
teaches us to be open to change, a story that probes personal
values, and a story that awakens the opportunity for a new
direction. As Christians we want to create an openness and an
awareness to the Spirit, as we move through the journey of
life. Through the metaphors of this book the concept of
‘cheese’ is used, which could mean almost anything that is
important and has perceived value in life and satisfies.

There will be several opportunities to see a short video that
tells the story of Sniff, Scurry, Hem, and Haw. To get the
most out of this year’s theme, seeing the video or reading the
book is very helpful. We will make every effort to show that
our search for faith is similar to the search for good cheese…
In Holy Scripture
In Relationships
In Service
In following Jesus
This is not a typical Lenten theme of high church solemnity
and reflection. This theme provides a more grass-roots
approach to the meaning of walking with Jesus. In fact, some
might call our theme “KISS” (Keeping In the Savior’s Steps).
Walking through life’s ‘maze’ requires that we walk with the
Savior and in the Savior’s light. The four characters portray
(Continued on page 2)
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KISS... continued
four common personality themes; Sniff and Scurry are
mice, with rodent type instincts and reactions. They
don’t over think, they just see, sense, and react. Hem
and Haw are little people, with sophisticated thinking
machines called brains. They are capable of being
analytical and thinking (a lot).
The messages will attempt to answer several questions
– What is truly important in to Gloria Dei? What is
important in the life of Gloria Dei? Are we able to
distinguish the difference between the “cheese” that
family of Gloria Dei wants and the “cheese” that God
makes available to us and for us?
The weekly themes will be:
Week 1 – Life is a maze – Jesus is amazing
We are introduced to Sniff, Scurry, Hem, and Haw
Week 2 – Get ready for the cheese to move –
Is there anything dependable anymore?
Hem and Haw discovers that the “Cheese Station”
is empty. How do they react?
Hem and Haw (2/25)

Sniff again realizes that the “Old Cheese” is gone
and discovers “New Cheese” is right under our
noses
Good Friday Evening – When times are tough,
who do we walk with? – Does the maze really
command us to walk through the valley of the
shadow of death?
Hem is almost in panic mode and vents his
frustration and emotional questions
Easter Sunday – The Cheese Mother-load – Now
‘this’ is the cheese we’ve been looking for!
This cheese never gets old and will never run
out
We start with Sniff, Scurry, and Haw making their
way to the entrance of the tomb, but only to find
not one, but two surprises.
Let us take this walk together, through the Lenten
maze of life. Let us awaken our senses in discovering
that the “New Cheese” we seek is already present in
our relationship with God. Let us embrace Gloria
Dei’s journey, as we make our way through the
pastoral and ministerial maze. And as we do all of this,
who are we most like: Sniff, Scurry, Hem, or Haw?
See you in church!

Week 3 – Bumping into dead ends – Are you sure
you are searching for the right cheese?
Sniff and Scurry also discover there is no cheese.
How do they react and what were their results?
Week 4 – Hey Jesus, Wait up – What if Jesus is
moving on, but you are afraid to follow?
Scurry tries to coax Hem to catch up to Jesus.
Week 5 – Walking with Jesus is great exercise –
Once you’ve started walking with Jesus, you
can’t wait for the next part of the journey
Sniff, Scurry, and Haw are rather liking the idea of
following Jesus, with new adventures and new
destinations.
Palm Sunday – Going where we may not want to go
– The maze can be scary, since it is an unknown
Haw begins overthinking this journey. Maybe it’s
not as fun as he initially thought?

Beginning on Ash Wednesday and
continuing every Wednesday during
Lent, we will have a Soup and Grilled
Cheese supper from 5:00pm until
6:30pm.
Free will offering.

Maundy Thursday – Taste the cheese again –
Have we found the right cheese after all?
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John Hougen, Elkins Park PA

Warm-up Question

First Communion classes will be Sunday
March 4 and Sunday March 18, following
worship in the Sanctuary. Sign up deadline
is February 15. If your child is in second
grade or older, and would like to receive
their First Communion, please contact
Charlotte Deehr before February 15.

GLORIA DEI ANNUAL
MEETING:
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Annual Meeting is
scheduled for Sunday, January 28, after service.
This is an important time in the life of our
church; please make every effort to attend.

At the moment, questioning what is true and what is
false, what is real news and what is fake news,
dominates political and moral analysis in the United
States. Let’s turn these questions inward and ask: what is
the truth about who I am and who God is? For the warmup, discuss this question: What do you believe is true in
the Bible stories of Jesus’ birth; what do you doubt; and
what do you not believe?
The Truth, the whole Truth …
January 6 was the Christian holy day Epiphany, which
literally means a revealing, an unveiling, a
manifestation. Epiphany (aka Three Kings Day)
commemorates the visit of the Wise Men (aka Magi) to
the infant Jesus (aka the Messiah). God revealed His Son
to the Magi. A truth was unveiled as they knelt before
the manifestation of God’s Self on earth.

The Day of Epiphany is the beginning of the season of
Epiphany, a season of discovery during which we are
invited to open ourselves to revelations about Jesus and
revelations about ourselves. Maybe we won’t get to the
whole truth; but, during Epiphany, our goal can be to get
as close to the whole truth as possible.
(Continued on page 4)

Capital Campaign Update
I would like to thank all those that have generously donated money to the Capital
Campaign. The Capital Campaign is an effort to raise funds above and beyond our normal giving.
These funds are used to pay down the mortgage which will help Gloria Dei’s long term financial
success. We have met our initial goal of raising $10,000 in 2018 for the Capital Campaign.
Congratulations. We reached that target a couple of months ago and a stretch goal of reaching
$15,000 by the end of the year was announced. As of mid-December we are at approximately
$13,200. Maybe we’ll reach the stretch target by the end of the year!
The Capital Campaign is intended to a be a multi-year campaign. For 2018, we will again set a
$10,000 goal. Please prayerfully consider donating.
Submitted by David Hoban
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The truth, The whole truth...
Having a confidant can help you discover more of the
truth about yourself and your beliefs. A confidant is
someone to whom you can reveal the truth as you know
it. If you don’t have a confidant, I hope you find that
someone or that group sooner rather than later. You will
know you’ve found trusted confidants when you are sure
they will affirm the best about you and not reject you or
judge you harshly for the worst. And, trusted confidants
only reveal to others what you want them to reveal. Your
secrets are safe with them.
As our confidants respond to what we tell them, we
discover new truths about ourselves. Their responses
help us uncover what is below the surface in our selfunderstanding. As we dialogue with sensitive others, we
also come to know them more completely. The way they
respond to us tells us important truths about who they are.
God is the ideal confidant. God listens when we pray,
when we think, when we question. God knows us fully,
seeing more deeply than we do into who we are and who
we might become. God not only knows us fully, God
loves us completely: forgiving our sins, lifting us up when
we fall, and calling us to become a better version of
ourselves. As God’s love becomes real for us, we discover
more of the truth about God. Our dialogue with God
reveals what is holy in God and in us: caring is holy;
forgiveness is holy; truth is holy; love is holy.
Discussion Questions

•

•

•

Without revealing any secrets, if you have a
confidant, share with the group what it is about your
confidant that enables you to trust her or him with
the whole truth about who you are.
Is God one of your confidants? Do you reveal yourself
in prayer either in church or privately? If so, which of
God’s qualities are most real to you? Is the God to
whom you pray loving? kind? merciful?
understanding? all-knowing? all-powerful?
judgmental? distant? close? mysterious? something
else?
If you don’t pray, what thoughts or feelings lead you
to choose not praying over praying?

Gospel Reflection
Today’s Gospel reading is about two kinds of baptism:
baptism with water and baptism with the Spirit. John
the Baptist proclaims that he baptizes with water, but
the one coming after him (Jesus) will baptize with the
Spirit. In the Lutheran tradition and many others, the
two become one. God sends the Holy Spirit into the
water as the promises, prayers and pronouncements
of the sacrament are spoken. Spirit, Word, and Water
mingle as the baptizer speaks: “I baptize you in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit. Amen.” In this moment, the one baptized is
blessed with water and the Spirit, and promised that
the Spirit will remain with her or him forever.
Three truths are revealed in Mark 1: 4-11. Three
epiphanies related to baptism are unveiled,
challenging us to ask: are they as true for us as they
were for those who were with John the Baptist by the
River Jordan?
First, in verses four and five, we are challenged to
decide whether we are like the “people from
the whole Judean countryside and all the people of
Jerusalem.” They made the trip from the safety of
their homes into the dangerous wilderness to see and
hear John the Baptist. Why? Because John was
proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the
forgiveness of sins. John’s baptism accomplished the
cleansing the people longed for. People confessed
and repented. (To repent means to be turned around
to face a new future.) With water and the Word,
using John the Baptist, God forgave them and gave
them a new direction for their lives.
We are challenged to ask whether it is the truth that
inside us is a longing to come clean, to confess the
whole truth about ourselves, and to be forgiven for
the parts of that truth that are unholy. Is it true that
inside each of us is a longing to be fully known and
fully loved, and given a fresh start, a clean slate?
A second epiphany awaits us in verses nine through
eleven. These verses report that Jesus was baptized
(Continued on page 5)

Baptism of our Lord/First Sunday after
Epiphany
Genesis 1:1-5, Acts 19:1-7, Mark 1:4-11
You can find the calendar of readings for
Year B at Lectionary Readings
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(Continued from page 4)

by John in the Jordan. “And just as (Jesus) was coming up
out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart and the
Spirit descending like a dove on him. And a voice came
from heaven, ‘You
We are challenged to ask whether we accept as truth that
Jesus is Divine, full of God’s love, and the exemplar of how
to please God. The Gospels confirm these assertions as
true as they go on to describe Jesus’ ministry, death, and
resurrection. At the same time, we are challenged to
accept or reject the notion that we too want to please God,
that Jesus is the personification of our deepest hopes for
ourselves.

WHO MOVED MY CHEESE
DISCUSSION
Beginning on Sunday February 18, after
worship in the Fireplace Room we have
additional adult discussion forum
regarding the Who Moved My Cheese
theme of the week. Grab a cup of coffee
and join in!

A third epiphany is ours if we understand that our baptisms
reveal who we are as surely as Jesus’ baptism revealed
who he was. As we come up out of the waters of baptism,
the Holy Spirit descends on us and God speaks, “As
brothers and sisters of my Son Jesus, you too are my
beloved; with you I am well pleased.”
We are challenged to ask whether we accept the
improbable Gospel truth that God regards us as God
regards Jesus: worthy of love, worthy of intimacy, and
worthy of resurrection to an eternal intimacy with the
Divine.
Mark 1: 4-11 proclaims that it is the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth that the journey of the Christian
during the season of Epiphany, (and

• people who long for confession, repentance, and
forgiveness,
• people invited to accept God’s love for us as his
children
• and people who want to be more like Jesus;
and revelations of who God is:

• a God of infinite mercy,
• a God who loves us as much as God loves Jesus,
• a God whose Spirit empowers us to be like Jesus.
Discussion Questions
• At this time in your life, do you receive the three
epiphanies identified in the Gospel reflection as true,
maybe true, or false? They are
 You long for forgiveness, a clean slate.
 Jesus is God’s beloved Son, and you wish you were
more like him.
 God loves you as much as God loves Jesus.

Please complete and return your
Time & Talent Volunteer form.
The Worship Committee is updating and
would like to expand our volunteer base at
Gloria Dei.
If you've misplaced the form sent with your
year-end financial statement, please take
another form the table in the narthex.
Deposit completed forms in the blue box on
the table in the narthex.
Thank you,
The Worship Committee

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Looking for volunteers to help keep the church
clean. There is a sign up sheet on the table in the
narthex. Many hands make light work. Thank you!
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(Continued from page 5)

•

•

The baptisms performed by John the Baptist in the
River Jordan were very dramatic. In order to be
baptized, people overcame their fear of the
wilderness and their shame which kept them from
speaking of their sins. They were desperate to receive
a baptism of forgiveness. When Jesus was baptized,
the drama unfolded publicly as the Spirit of God
became visible and God’s voice became audible. You
can’t get more dramatic than that! How do the
urgency and drama of these baptisms compare to the
baptisms in your congregation? If you answer that
they are similar, what makes the urgency and drama of
baptism in your congregation obvious to witnesses? If you
answer today’s baptisms have less urgency and drama,
how might the life-changing revelations of baptism be
made more obvious to those who witness them?
The Bible teaches us that Jesus was without sin. (see
e.g. Hebrews 4:15). If that is so, and John baptized
people so their sins might be

On Palm Sunday and on Good
Friday we will be reading the story of
the Passion and will require several
readers for both services. On Palm
Sunday the Passion Story will be from
the Gospel of Mark and on Good
Friday evening from the Gospel of
John. Sign up will be in the Narthex.

Activity Suggestions
Look at the section on baptism in the hymnal your
congregation uses. Copy the words that help you
understand why water is used in baptism. Then, copy the
words that help you understand what it means to be
“baptized with the Spirit.”
Closing Prayer
Lord: help us to see thee more clearly, love thee more
dearly, and follow thee more nearly, day by day. Amen.
(From the 1971 Stephen Schwartz and John-Michael
Tebelak musical Godspell – based on a prayer ascribed to
the 13th-century English bishop Saint Richard of
Chichester)
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HIDDEN PICTURES

At the direction of our synod and Mission
Investment, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church formed a
committee to develop and draft a Strategic Plan
for the church. The plan was completed on
October 10, 2018.
The plan consists of 5 Goals which consist of various
Action plans. Each action has been classified as
either short or long term, with an assigned

The Strategic Plan Committee completed its task
and is now done. We need to form a new
committee to implement and do the things to
accomplish the stated goals. Time is of the
essence as the needed by dates have already
started to mature.
We are looking for a minimum of three (3)
preferably non council people to join Jerry Jensen
to form the committee.
Generally the committee will form its own agenda,
meeting times, and prioritize tasks to accomplish
the stated goals of the Strategic Plan.
The committee will be responsible to the council.
Members of the committee will and can change, but
the committee is a permanent function of the church.
Thank you for all you do for Gloria Dei and
considering joining the team.
Jerry Jensen -council member

Piggly Wiggly Receipts
Your receipts from Piggly Wiggly from both Kiel
and New Holstein can be placed in the basket in
the narthex. Both stores allow us to turn in
receipts to get the same nonprofit donation as
purchasing SCRIP gift
cards. So receipts from
purchases using gift
cards are not eligible.
Alternatively, there
is a collection box
for Gloria Dei at the
New Holstein store
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Gloria Dei Church Council Meeting Minutes
January 9, 2018
Members Present: Annette Pleshek- Vice-President, Charlotte Deehr- Secretary, Mary Jo MuellenbachTreasurer, Rachel Barrett, Coleen Allee, Gary Meyer, Sue Erickson, Jerry Jensen
Absent: Joe Janicek- President
Visitors: David Kohls
Call to Order: Vice-President Annette Pleshek called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Opening Prayer: Annette
Music and Worship Updates/Suggestions: Dave
Schedule is set through February. Pastor Clarence Harms has been firmed up as the minister for
Confirmation Sunday (May 8).
Lenten theme has been discussed.

Dave presented areas for possible improvement, looking at Gloria Dei through a minister’s eyes.
Approval of Agenda: Charlotte motioned to approve agenda, Coleen seconded. Motion carried.
Approval of Minutes (December 12, 2017):
Added Jerry Jensen to December attendance. Jerry motioned to approve minutes, Rachel seconded. Motion
carried.
Treasurer’s Report:
Capital Campaign funds were sent in. The bill for Guide One (insurance) was received and paid as one
yearly large payment as is now required.
Jerry motioned to approve treasurers report, Charlotte seconded. Motion carried.
Monthly Revenue 2017
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

12593

8232

7655

10371

8351

7735

8980

13251

12945

9402

7655

13586

7632

2435

5572

7217

15470

18469

22299

22737

20852

1036

1036

1036

1036

696

741

858

970

Monthly Expenses 2018
11484

10929

5480

10460

13805

9127

9500

Checkbook Balance 2017
1900

-378

1797

1708

1713

320

2339

7959

Memorial Fund Balance 2017
7208

7208

10609

10609

10609

10609

1199

1199

In-Kind Giving Balance 2017
18

0

171

487

487

0

676

696

Committee Reports:
Mutual Ministry (Annette): No report
Worship and Music (Rachel & Dave): There was a question regarding the age of acolytes. The belief has
been that acolytes should have already had their First Communion.
Education (Charlotte): First Communion is scheduled for Sunday, March 25. A First Communion class is
tentatively scheduled for Sunday, March 18 after service. Confirmation is scheduled for Sunday, May 6.
Outreach (Gary & Coleen): Members have been visiting home-bound members, and Dave Kohls has
been bringing communion to home-bound members and those who have been unable to get to
Sunday or Wednesday services.
Buildings and Grounds (Sue): Waiting to get the second quote for the overhang. A quote was also gotten
for the uplifted concrete lip (the one with the yellow stripe).
Stewardship (Jerry): Al Fett will be giving this portion of the annual report.
(Continued on page 9)
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Old Business:
Strategic Planning Update-- Jerry:
A committee of four has been formed as the Strategic Planning Implementation team. A meeting for this
team will be set shortly.
Annual Meeting:
Date: January 28 in the sanctuary after service. Fellowship will be after the meeting. Rachel will contact
people for coffee and pastries. Charlotte will talk to the confirmands about helping out with the kids during
the Annual Meeting. Jerry will contact Al Fett regarding the budget. Rachel motioned to accept the draft
copy of the 2018 budget to be presented at the Annual Meeting. Jerry seconded. Motion carried.
New Council First Meet Dinner:
February 13, 6pm. Specific council positions will be voted on at the beginning of the meeting so that
information can be switched over.
New Business:
Mission Investment New Loan Modification-- Jerry
Jerry has drafted a letter to request a continuation of our mortgage relief, so be sent to both Mission
Investment and the synod.
Church secretary—
Stephanie has submitted her resignation, effective at the end of January. A notice needs to be put in the
bulletin to gauge interest from congregation members. Stephanie has also passed along the resume of an
interested candidate. This position needs to be filled as soon as possible, due to the nature of the position.
Interested candidates should contact Joe Janicek and/or Mary Jo Muellenbach before January 19.
Calendar Review –
Every Tuesday – Bible Study at 6:30 a.m. at Riverview Restaurant, Kiel
Every Wednesday—Confirmation at 5:25pm
Every Sunday—Sunday School at 10:00am
January 14—Name Tag Sunday
January 14—Service led by Pastor Jensen
January 14—Youth Group Chili Cookoff, 4:00-6:30pm
January 16—Worship and Music Committee at 6:30pm
January 21—Temple Talk
January 28—Service led by Pastor Jensen
January 28—Food Pantry Sunday
January 28—Annual Meeting (after service)
February 4—Noisy Offering Sunday
February 11—Name Tag Sunday
February 13—Council at 6pm
FRIEND
Temple Talk topic:
CARD
Rachel will discuss the importance of
attending the Annual Meeting.
CANDY
Sue will present on Wednesday,
January 17.
CHOCOLATE

GIFT
Closing prayer.
DATE & TIME FOR NEXT
MEETING:
February 13, 2018; 6 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 7:49pm.

NOTES
HEARTS
VALENTINE
ARROW

Respectfully submitted,
Charlotte Deehr
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The Deily News

Sun

Mon

February 2018

Tue

Wed

Page 10

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Office Hours

2

3

4
9am Worship
Sunday School
Noisy Offering

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
9am Worship
Sunday School

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
9am Worship
10:15am Adult
Discussion
Sunday School
Temple Talk

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
9am Worship
Sunday School
Food Pantry
Sunday

26

27

10

11

March 25, 2018

March 18, 2018

March 11, 2018

March 4, 2018

February 25, 2018

February 18, 2018

February 11, 2018

February 4, 2018

Julie
Schumacher

Sarah Hoban

David Leithold

Mary Jo
Mullenbach

Allan Fett

Jerry & Pat Jensen

Eloise Rickert

Craig & Cheryl Heller
Dee Langohr

Dianne Fett

Karen Ebert

Scott Rickert

Cambria Deehr

Jerry & Pat Jensen Annette Pleshek Allan & Dianne Fett

Barb Spiegel

Rachel Barrett

Tyler Jeanty

Rachel Barrett &
Jaremy Cobble
David Leithold

Jeanty Family

Laurie Argall

Laurie Argall

Zoe Zimmerman

Andy Anderson &
Matt Aprill

Louie Kolberg

The Hoban Family

Rachel Barrett

Andy Anderson

Claire Kolberg

Wayne Zwart &
Coleen Allee

Jerry Jensen

Mike Hetzer

Tyler Jeanty

Kathy & Dick Welsch

Karen Ebert

Laura Hoban

Noah Schumacher

Hannah & Randy
Schumacher

Coleen Allee

Craig & Cheryl
Heller

Mike Hetzner

Karen & Al Ebert

Acolyte

Usher

Annette Pleshek

Julie Schumacher

Reader

Greeter

Becca Zimmerman

Dick Welsch

Communion Communion
Assist
Set-Up
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